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GEN. LEE HAS NOT RESIGNED
The U.S.

at Havana

Consul-Gener-

Issues a Statement Denying His
Humored Resignation.

ST.

MEXICAN'.
NO. 2

M, TUES DAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1897.
GOLD STANDARD MINE.
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Cuba, and all
flowers and made a beautiful initiative las, Texas, on business of importance, and no hopes of his reoovery are enterwith General Lee and the Spanish au- - mand kept up, the inoreased production mandate heretofore issued.
for the procession which followed. Next leaving the removal and erection of the tained. Because of the remoteness of the
Done at the executive office, this the came
and running on full time would compenthe bridesmaids, Misses Belle Ilfeld mill in charge or his partner, J no. ileboo, country in which the shooting oocurred,
sate in a great measure for the loss la the 22d day of February, A. D., 1897.
news of the affair did not reach Sooorro
and
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Moore, followed by Miss Galli-for- d until his return.
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decline, and that there was yet good
until yesterday morning.
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JLadles Belts.
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temperature has fallen until light ice
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MUOH DAMAGE DONE IN PENNSYLVANIA.
commutation
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$3.25. Sheep receipts 8,000, shipments, greeted
sum o .
At the olose of tbe meeting
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They claim, and with good reason too,
was ooBtomed in Biiver orocaaea sue was now on .the way from New Mexioo.
.
.
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i
Pittsburg, Pa. Continned rains along that these government notes which are 800; market steady. Lambs $4.00
trimmed with Irish point lace and Miss When asked as to the grounds on which a $i,3uo was snoaonoeu oy oigizujub ui
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the Monongahela river promises to re redeemable in gold, are a continual $4.70; muttons, $2.70
Aimee Gnlliford in white mulle, combinacommutation would be sought, Mr. Cat- Eddy oounty to be used in hunting down
sult in a flood here, greater than any menace to the treasury reserve. They
and becoming to ron said: "Ths application will set forth and oonvioting the murderers, whioh,
effective
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are
under
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Low
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slso hint at another silver purchasing
the farr wearer.
that there were serious errors oommitted added to the governor's offer, will raise
several feet of water and the residents are bill, all of whioh they claim, will proteot
LARGEST IN THE WORLD.
At the oonolnsion of the oeremony the in the trial of the men; that the jury was the reward to $2,500, with other sections
mills
All
the
to
higher ground.
moving
the treasury and at the same time give
bridal party repaired to the home of the tampered with, and that the governor of of the oounty yet to hear from, which it
along the Monongahela and Alleghany the country an abundant oiroulation of
with New Mexico was pre jadioed
expected will make the reward a clean
against the is
rivers have been forced to close down, good .money. No, the free silver advo- Reservoir at Klephaut Butte Will bride's parents where in acompany
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Hare a Capacity of i.O0O,0OO,O0O most of the younger set, most enjoy-of men."
and railroad traoks . are submerged. cates of prominenoe with whom I conand
able hour of congratulation
Governor Thornton will leave tonight collected at onoe and plaoed in the Bank
ruble Feet of Water.
The damage already done in Pittsburg versed, do not, of conrse, agree with the
social pleasure was experienced. Many for Washington, where it is said he will of Roswell, there to await the parties enand vioinity amounts to many thousands foregoing finanoial theories, but one imwere the wishes expressed ror tne long oonfer with the president and attorney- - titled to it, or at the expiration of a year
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Oarley-ArBnd-

The Report That the United States Has
Been Requested to Send Warships
to Havana is Correot.

..

New York, Feb. 13. A dispatch to the
Herald front Havana, Cabs, via Key West
Lee has resigned,
eaya:
His letter tendering his resignation under
certain conditions goes oj me next man,
He determined some days ago to take
euoh a step because he is not upheld in
his efforts to proteot- all the American
citizens now in Cuba.
Consul General Lee asked the state de
partment that he be authorized to de
mand the release of oitizens of the United
States now confined in the Oobaa prisons
nnder the same illegal oironmstanoes as
was the illfated Ruiss. Snob, authorization has not been granted. The Spanish
warships in Cuban waters have, since
yesterday, been concentrated in the har
v.;,v- -.
bor at Havana.
This is regarded as significant. Great
pressure is being brought to .. bear to
make Gen. Lee deny the Herald's Jacksonville dispatoh, in whioh it is stated
that the diplomatic representatives of the
United States in Havana had asked, the
government to send warships to that
port. The Jacksonville dispatoh was
absolutely oorreot, and upon indisputable authority 1 ean confirm it in every
detail. Insurgents in the eastern end of
the island have captured Bayome, an important town in the provinoe of Santiago.
Consul-Gener-

-

-

v
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Absolutely Pure.
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FBOFXB SDPPOBT.

New York. A dispatoh to the Herald
from Washington says; The resignation
of Consul General Lee has preoipitated
the dramatic olimax to the administration's Cuban polioy, whioh has oaased
consternation
among,, offloitjlej,
for diplomatic YeasonB or because of the idea that Gen. Lee may be
induced to reoonsider this action, the
administration officials still persist in
denying that he asked for war vessels to
baok up his demands on Cuba and for the
immediate release of Amerioan prisoners,
and that he has resigned because of the
ref nsal of the administration to grant his
request.
DENIED IN WABBINOION.

Washington, D. 0. The state department
authorized a positive statement that so far as the department is
informed Consul General Lee had not
If
resigned nor threatened to resign.
any letter of resignation was going to be
sent by Geo. Lee from Havana as published, the department was absolutely
without any news on the ..subject.
sensational statements regard-- '
ing warships and other like matters were
y

--

Other-published

denied-yesterda-

.

"

tiii

64;

22;
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Globe-Democr-
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-

Havana. Gen. Fitzhcgh Lee, U. 8.
oonsul general, has personally handed the
correspondent of the Associated Press a
written statement saying he has not resigned, thus definitely setting at rest all
contrary statements made in New York.

ttrovrlnK Weaker.

Stamford, Conn., Feb. 23.Mrs. Henry
Ward Beeoher has rallied from the extreme attaok of nervous prostration of
last evening, but is growing weaker. ,

Record Breakers.

The eoore of the six
days' bioyale race at 12:15 was: Sohln-ne676, Ashington, 618, Miller 517, Hals
486, Stewart 473, Lawson 474 miles.
Ohioago, Feb. S3.

er

line to Overwork,

V

"Nervous collapse
caused by overwork," is the phyeiaiao's
diagnosis of the oase of Dr. Gnas. H.
Parkhurst, who has been seriously ill for
over a week at his home. Today there is
a slight ohange.for the better in the doctor's condition.
New York, Feb. 23.

IHcKlnley's Condition.

"

"

dirand tiareeay.

Denver, Colo,, Feb. 28. Jaok Davis, J.
W. Fly on, Charles Reynolds,
Charles
Stewart, J. U. Hames and Frank Hereon

have been arrested in this city and Colorado Springs on a charge of conspiracy
and grand laroeny. The complainant is
George E. Hannan, a well known bicycle
dealer. Hannan bet 10,000 with JPIer-so- n
that Bertie Banks could defeat Panl
Richie in a five mile bioyole raoe and
Hames was stakeholder. Davis, Flynn
and Reynolds assisted in arranging the
matoh. Just before the boor for the
raoe Banks was arrested on a tramped up
charge. ; Riohie rode over the course alone
and Haass torned over ths 130,000 stakes
'
to Piersou,
, i ; ,
;

, WASHINGTON NEW S BUDGET
Attempts Abaadcaedftr the Preat
Meaaloa rCoare far a PaeMe

Ballrea

Cemmtta.

Washington, Feb. 24. The members of
the house committee on Paoiflo railroads
have' prsotioally decided to abandon all
attempts to bring up io the hoots at this
session a bill for the. stablishment of a
to ssttls the debts of the
commissionPaoiflo load tq the government.
warn noma.
tAMao x.aiva of.
Mrs. Cleveland, mothet and three chilfor Prloeeton, K.J.
dren left ben
Mrs. Clevelsnd wilt see the ohtldrsn Sfcfo'y
and then reUrn to
home
installed in thsir
Washington to remstn till after the taa
. goration cl rreeiaent-eieo- i
mon.iniey
'
widow oi am. oasst parsiot.
to
bill
a
psnThe house
passed
sion the widow or IBS tats vru. laamas
50 per month and then te- rJj. Casey
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the- - easy M
hill, most-o- f
ntad to a dlscassion of the
v..-.
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Canton, 0., Feb. 23. The instructions
by the attending physician are that no
one shall see the president-elec- t
exoept
those who oome on special invitation are
Dr.
to.
adhered
Philips
being strictly
this morning found the patient very little
better than yesterday. It is believed the
eonferenoe he held last week and Sunday
were too great tax on him and he today is suffering from a slight relapse.
His physician still maintains that he will
be fully able to go to Washington next
Monday.
'
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glass works immediately began the manufacture of a Dew style of glass moga,
f
holding three and
pints, and having two handles.

The Daily New Mexican

luminous. "Such a man," continues the
"ohambermaid's delight," "you would turn
from your shores, while yon would re
oeive the youth oorrupted through cheap
journalism, emasculated and diseased
through bad tobacco and the enforced
idleness
of the eohoola.
physical
"Ouida" is intensely Italian.
Though
English born, she has lived in Italy the
greater part of her life, and Bhe looks at
everything from the viewpoint of an
Italian. She has not the slightest con
oeption of the spirit of American institu
tions, and probably does not know that
our form of government rests upon the
foundation stone of popular education
To her, an Itnlinn peasant, earning
cents per day, wearing wooden shoes,
dirty, illiterate and superstitious, is an
ideal citizen, and worthy to assume the
rights, duties and privileges of Amerioan
citizenship. She believes this, because
she does not know any better, just as she
believes that she is a great writer of fiction, when as a matter of fact her books
are only read and enjoyed by barmaids
soubrettes and other frail devotees of the
vaudeville stage.

one-hal-
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CO.

SDBSOEU'TIONS.

Daily, nsr week, by carrier
Daily, p,r moulh. by carrier
Daily, per month, by muil
Daily, three months, by mail

$

Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
AVeeKlv. D3r auarter...
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

,

25
1 00
1 00
2 00
4 0:)
3 iiO

25
75
00
2 00
1

e
contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
all communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of food faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to

All

pay-aol-

business should be addressed
New Mexican Prlntlnp Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Naw Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PostofBce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co. will not be honored unless previously
ndorsed by the business manager.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted- - une cent a word each insertion.
cents per Une each insertion.
Heading uooal Preferred position Twenty-live
cents per line each Insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, simrle eolumn, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
fricea vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, eto.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base eleotros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
Locai-'i- bu

other dav" advertisements.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23.

In politioa, the man who stands by his
friends, will be successful. He who runs,
may read.

Rumou has fixed her ever restless eye
and wagging tongue upon another successor for that unspeakable creature
This time it ib Gen. Ramon
Weyler.
Blanco, late governor of the Philippine
Islands, and Senor Sogasta is ubont to return to the Spanish premiership.
It
has some foundamay be that the
tion in fact. The oivilized world has been
waiting and hoping for some time now,
for a change in this direction, but all the
while this monster in authority is permitted to plan and exeonte barbarities
and horrible butcheries, snch as have
been wholly unheard of in modern times
crimes against nature, campaigns against
defenceless women and ohildren and hospitals horrora which must forever stand
as a blot npon the escutcheon of Spain,
and forming the blaokest ohnpter in the
history of civilized warfare.
THE

MILITIA

BILL.

The militia bill now pending in the
house of representatives of the assembly should be amended as to give the
more
governor and commander-in-chie- f
power and also ought to give the
a decent salary. This official has important duties to perform
uo has oharge of many thousands of
dollars worth of pnblio property. It is
a mistaken policy of economy to crip
pie the militia servioe, when every other
territory and every state in the Union is
building it up. Properly administered, an
efficient, if small, military foroe of the terri"
tory, proves of great utility and great
benefit in the administration of the territorial government and is also a proper
inoentive to the young men of the territory. The legislature will make a mistake if the present militia bill should be
passed as it oame from the council. With
the above mentioned amendments the
bill however is a good one and should be
favorably considered and passed.
PETTY

JEALOUSY.

Tax the Standard Oil oompany's shares
There area good many fanny things in
of stock and compel it, by operation of
the world if yon just keep youreyes open.
law, to furnish a deoent article of oil for
This is the time and New Reno, Nev finding out that the big fight
consumption.
was going to Carson tried to get ap a
Mexico is the place, right now.
rival exhibition. Nobody offered any
and naturally the thing fell
Delegate Catron's faithful work and
inpersistency on behalf of his clients are through. Now Reno has sued out an
well illustrated in the defense of the four junction on purely moral grounds, to
men under sentence of death for the mur- prevent the Carson fight. This reminds
der of Francisco'! Chavez. The respite us of the coarse of the monopolist organ
granted by Mr. Cleveland is proof suf- at Albuquerque, in the matter of a compilation of the territorial laws. Admitficient of this.
ting the neoessity of snoh a compilation!
The pope has ordered a curfew bell it cries oat bitterly against the work be
to be rang in Rome, after which no priest ing carried into effect, because another
is allowed out of doors. The archbishop paper would have to be compensated for
of Paris has forbidden priests in his the labor involved. What a mean, low,
diooese from appearing in pnblio without miserly, jealous spirit it must be, that
their cassocks, and he has also prohibited directs the polioy of this dog in the
them from using the bicycle at any time. manger sheet, operated by a
monopolist, who is ready to squeeze the
Without doubt Cleveland is the ablest people for their ultimate dollar, under
;duok hunter who has ever oocupied the the guise of Pretended
T. '
Jr;;-.-White House. When ho starts on his people are rapidlvY,nT' .
.
trip around the world, the steamer will be this litu-;t , ...
compelled to stop at the first good duck
f.K?e to be fooled all the time. A wolf
ground, and let him off
.shooting
.
--m
,,
.,
may
suooessiully disguise himself in
ihh nflvH. tin r.n b snnrr, r,nn ntc
"
sheep's
olothing for a time, but be sure
nni annrArl a ainrrln Aafif
T
ttie whole that
WHVLV
JUL
will penetrate the disGft
somebody
term.
guise and expose the fraud. As the viris
Col. Hooo says that Mr. Bryan is one tue of Reno, in the case above cited,
of the greatest men this country has too spasmodic to command confidence,
so is the disguise of our
preduoed. Now be good enough to listen
to Mr. Bryan on Col. Hogg. Col "Hogg wolf too thin to esoape detection.
is one of the graatest men of this century."
CHARITY BECINS AT HOME.
Of oourse these remarks were not intendWe have received from the Indian re
ed to get together after the above man- lief committee at
Chioago an appeal on
ner, bat it is only by exhibiting them in behalf of the
starving people of India.
cIobb relation that their fall force and
The secretary of this committee is one
beauty oan be appreciated.
Mr. Yirchand R. Gandhi, and his asso
The senate committee on territories oiates in the work are half a dozen good
who are in
has agreed to report Delegate Catron's sound Chioago business men,
to
bill authorizing aliens to hold real estate no doubt earnest in their efforts render
behalf
in
of
these
strioken
service
people,
and landed property in the territories
Without withholding that human syuv
chance
fine
a
the
has
and
bill
favorably,
for passage. Delegate Catron has done pathy whioh this terrible misfortune de
us that there is ample
hard work in behalf of this measure, mands, it seems to
room
for
charitable
work at home. We
of
will
which, if it becomes law,
prove
too have starving people who are just as
great benefit to the territory. Mr. Catron
as worthy of assist
had the odds against him in this matter, deserving, and just
as
of
anoe
the
hordes
India, whose repre
but it looks now as if he would Bucceed,
sentatives now seek the donations of our
people. The great cities of the United
Geobge W. Adams, of Chicago, who in
States are teeming with suffering thou
1871 engineered the biggest corner on
whom we are bound by every
oits ever heard of in this country, killed sands,
of human nature to aid. If
himself the other day in Chicago after precedent
we have money to give in the cause of
die
a
bill
"I
on
head,
hungry."
scribbling
we need not go to
Had the big corner come out all right he suffering humanity,
India to bestow our alms. It may be
would have won over $3,000,000. As it
to ask what England is doing in
happened, the corner cracked before he aproposof
behalf
these perishing people, whom
oould unload, and left him a pauper.
the
government has plundered
English
he
After this
beoame a
but
to the extent of millions since
for the past six months has been out of annually
the days of Warren Hastings.
Up to
employment.
date, we are informed from perfectly
is becoming fashionable authentio souroes, that the queen has
Smoking)
A most magnificent dona
among the ladies of European court given $2,500.
tion indeed, for a ruler whose annual in
oirolos, and in this, like everything else,
come runs into the millions, a goodly
they are having a strong following among
the oommon people.
The empress of portion of which income is derived from
the very people to whom this generous
Russia, the Dowager Czarina of Russia,
the poet queen of Ronmania, the queen queen now deals out a miserable pittanoe
In the face of these facts, the lord
regent of Spain, the queen of Italy, and
of London, through the associated
mayor
are
all
Amelia
habitual
of
Queen
Portugal,
to the Amerioan people
press,
appeals
smokers. The empress of Austria amokes
for help. It is certainly the primary
from forty to sixty oigarettes a day.
duty of the English government to pro
The retirement of Rear Admiral Beard vide for these people.

TERRITORIAL

It

They Know

n fciood

Thing.

is not at all surprising that a syndicate of English capitalists desires to invest $10,000,000 in St.Louis. The proposition is simply evidence that the British
capitalist has not lost that aoouien which
has almost invariably led him to the most
remunerative fields for the employment
of capital, and whioh has resulted in plao-inGreat Britain at the financial head of
nations. St. Louis

I

book-keepe- r,

alee from the navy will be celebrated on
February 24 by a big water oarnival

in the bay of San Diego. Several
English crews will participate in the occasion, whioh includes a shore parade, in
whioh 6,000 American and English sailors
and marines will take part. Admiral
Beardslee retires from active servioe with
a most enviable reoord and the respeot of
the whole oountry.
Ab a promoter of local induettieiJndge
Tooley, a Chicago magistrate, stand out
among his assooiites of the Illiuois judiciary as a shining light of innovation, and
the stannoh friend of labor. Tooley was
trying a case reoently in Chioago, when
a Juror made bold to ask if he oould have
a "dhrlnk," whereupon the stern magistrate made answer in the affirmative, adding that jorors in bis court would be
allowed but one "dhrink" per day. This
decision being made publio, the Chicago

SHE SHOULO

MIND HER OWN

FIOOS VALLEY

.

They Should Stand Together.
Our Popnlist friends in the legislature
will have to get together some way un the
railroad pass question. One group wants
to com pel the railroads to give free transportation to all publio officials and another wants to prohibit passes altogether.
Between the two the chances seem fair for
the present pass system to continue uninterrupted. Omaha Bee.

of

The Exchange Hotel,

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmic. fruit erowsr. lire lioak xalstr. lalrvmaB. he.
ffsoarallr
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodooss bountiful
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables sua1 fruits of the temperate and sabs of those of the
sone. la soak trait as the paaah, pear, pi am, grape, prune, aprioot, Matariae, eherry,
quinoe, etc, the Valley will dispste for the
with California; while eoaapoient authority
prouounoes its upper portion U particular the ansa apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oat-tl- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs very profitable
The oultivation of saaaigre a tanning material of great value is occupation. an
beooming
important industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market baring beta afforded for aU that oan be raised, at
a prios yielding a
handsome profit.
,
The olimate of the Peso Valley has ao superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The
y
of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and
reliability; and this with the
superb olimate, produotive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley s entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
Ihe recent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more
settlement
ind development of the apper portion of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix section. rapid
The
has reoently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale oompany
lands to
meet the want, of allraw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with
hexes, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several
pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traets, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, aad will be cultivated and oared for
by the oompany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purohasers. Write for
terms
the
on
and
whioh
conditions
pamphlet fully describing
these several olassea of traots are told.
FOH FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Best Located Hotel In t'lty.

semi-tropio-

J. T. FORSHA,Prop

$ .50 52

COMMENT.

$2

1

Speolal Rates by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without

room.

is

J rowing
thirty-fou- r

ov.

Prince's

HUH

ts

llettor

old, and grows better with age.
querque Citizen.

Corne? of Plnca.

m. K.

years

Albu

Hunt.

Prince is making a still hunt
for the governorship, and is said to have
solid backing for the position. Albu
querque Citizen.
Ex-Go-

HENRY
SOLH

KRIOK
AGENT

FOB

The Dog in the Manger.
One of the Democrat's foroe spent
some time in Santa fe trying to get a
divide on the territorial printing, Hav Alili K1.VDH OV M J SI KB A 1, WATER
ing failed, that paper howls about Max
Frost getting the job.
Albuquerque The trade supplied from one bottle to a
(Jitizen.
carload.
Mail orders promptly
A. Ii. Morrison for Governor.
.
daed.
Every day but adds to the favor with
whioh the oandidaoy of A. L. Morrison, of
- SANTA Pf
Santa Fe, for governor, is received. In- GUADALUPE 8T.
dorsements and expressions of apprecia
tion multiply in a way that most gladden
that gentleman's heart, and likewise exert
a strong influence upon the appointive
powers. Eddy Argus.

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

Home Itnle for Slew Mexico.
The memorial to President MoEinley,
drafted by the territorial legislature,
against the appointment of
to federal positions, is timely and bw-resolution, new mexioo
good
j
? ,
Sr borders to oo- ,,
uupy nil uuioim
.
.
s
ouroenea witut tue
ui umer
sections. Eddy Argus.

"u 'V
'o

ir

um

The compilation of the laws of New
Mexioo is demanded by the necessities of
the time and desires of the people. New
Mexican.
In their present condition the laws of
the territory are in suoh shape as to be
apparently without head or tail. Their
compilation would soon repay trouble
and expense by their greater oonvenienoe
and clearness. It is due to the oitizens of
our territory that our laws be put in a
dear, accessible form. Rio Grande Republican.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

'.7.0UL SUPPLIES.

Assets Dec, 31, 1896,.

'"otationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

$216,773,947.35

Eeserve on all existing
policies, calculated oq
4 per cent standard
and all other Liabilities........
...173,496,768,23
Undivided Surplus, on a
4 percent standard

43,277,179.12

THOUSAND

the
all grades.

PATTERNS

'Goods.

A

.stale..

Garment correctly made
in the prevailing tasnion.

Latest and Best
Every

Cut from carefully taken meas- uremenis- moueieaio yourrarm.

Finisli

xost

Trimming., skilled
. worxmen, auenuor, 10 ueians.
Hardly more than"ready-mado- "
. . out infinitely nener every way.

'Makers

The Largest Custom Tailoring
csuwusnmeni in me norm.

tailors,

CtUS. is. AIiJSJLAUJU,
ED. W. LAMBERT,
JOHN J. McCOOK,
WM. ALEXANDER,

JAMES H HYDE,
HORACE PORTER,

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

INSTALMENT rOIitOlKS STATED AT THEIR COMMITTED

VALUES.

'
AUGUST BELMONT,

THOMAS T. EOKERT,
WM. B. KENDALL,

HENRYS TERBELL,

GEORGE W. PHILLIPS,
GEO. W. CARLETON,

E BOUDINOT OOLr,
DANIEL R. NOYES,
ALANSON TRASK,
BRA YTON IVES,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY
J.DeNAVARRO.

A. VAJN JJliittUJSN,

JOHN E. SEARLES,
DAVID H. MOFFAT,
JAMES H DUNHAM,
T. DE WITTCUYLER,
JOSEPH T. LOW,

--

PALACE HOTEL- IS NOW IN THE HANDS OP

Burlington (Vt.) Free Press.

In the Natural Way.

Notwithstanding the sneer and antago
nism of the extreme gold men, interna
tional bimetallism is being promoted by
their own favorite metal. The gold
prodnet of the world is rapidly increasing, and as it inoreases the chasm
between the prices of gold and stiver will
grow less. Burlington Hawk-Eye- .

Canta Fe, New Ilezioo.
Designated Depositary of

R. J. Palen

tb

United States

No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
Patronage Solicited.

.

,

President

--

J. H. Vaughn

S. B. SHELBY.

,'

Cashier

(HOT

Nsjri

,

',

srpiRrirsj-Q-s.- )

-

3

....

if

BUSINESS.

Louise de la Ramee, better known to
the readers of "trashy" fiction under her
non de plume of "Ouida," has addressed a
letter to Secretary Olney, concerning the
immigration bill whioh proposes to exclude immigrants who oan not read. This
stranee woman, profoundly learned in the
ways of the world, or that part of It which
has come under her observation, but who
likes to be thought oooentrio and as a re
sult is often thought insane, takes the
ground that the best oitizens are those
who oan neither read nor write. "Why
Bhonld yon suppose" she asks, " that the
power to Bpell out the crimes reaordsd id
cheap newspapers is any guarantee for
either virtue or intelligence?"
And then she goes on to tell how she
had a man servant once upon a time who
oould not read a line, but who oould remember fifty commissions for different

THE CURSE
Of mankind contagious blood
poison claimed as its victim Mr.
Frank B. Martin, 926 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Washington, D. C., and

the usual physician's treatment

did him not the slightest good. His
condition reached that deplorable
stage whioh only this terrible disease can produoe.

THE CURE
After all else failed, was at last
found in S. S. S. the greatest of
all blood remedies. Eighteen bottles removed the disease permanently, and left his skin without a
Diemisn.

S. S. 8. Is guaranteed
purely vegetable; and
nunoi known care
for this most terrible
rtldfKne. Books free:
.l(lr6Bt,8wiftSueciflc Company, AtlantM

.

As

Questionable Keforut,

'

Proposals for assurance
Examined and declined 21,678,467.00

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Albuquerque X. M.

Chicago.

Treated by Metropolitan Papers.

So far as Mr. Cleveland's civil servioe
reoord goes, it must be regarded as a
questionable kind of reform. The con
elusion of the whole matter is that oivil
service reform has been made to oover a
multitude of Demooratio incompetents,

'

New Assurance written
in 1896
127,694,084,00

The Management
01 the- -

WITH THE PARAGRAPHERS.

.

....$915,102,070.00

t.

LOUIS FITZGERALD.
HENRY A. HURLBUT,
HENRY G. MARQA.ND,
WM. A. WHEELOCK,
MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
HUE. ALEXANDER,
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW,
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
THOS. D. JORDAN,
CHARLES S. SMITH,
JOHN SLOANE,
HORACE J. FAIRCHILD,

nut-shel-

Salient Questions of the Iay,

Dec. 31, 1896,

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
LEVI P. MORTON,
JOHN A. STEWARD,
GAGE E. T ARB ELL,
JACOB H. SCHIFF,
A. VAN SANTVOORD,
MARVIN HUGHITT,
DANIEL LORD.
FRANK THOMSON,
GEORGE J GOULD,
WILLIAM A. TOWER,
SAMUEL M IN MAN
MELVILLE E INQALLS,
O
VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNG,
Sir W

News.

That's what we need, in a
Rio Grande Republican.

Outstanding Asssurance

DIRECTORS.

Cbc Royal

Just to All Alike.

Reforms are necessary to keep both
ends together in the counties of the terri'
tory, but it would be a drastio measure
to make oounty officials bear all the bur
ben. Frame a bill that will be just to
offioials and
alike. Lincoln

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

LlfE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

SCHOOL BOOKS.

over-piu-

Should Be Compiled.

-

THE EQUITABLE

PERIODICALS,

1

The Sensible View.
A strong effort is being made to have
the sentence of the Borregos commuted.
Such action on the part of Gov. Thornton would be both magnanimous an!
commendable, and would do much to
allay the intensity of politioal antagonism which exists in the northern part of
the territory. Silver City Enterprise.

m

Booksand5Stationery

jt

water-suppl-

The Pecos Irrigation and ImproTement Company,

JACOB WELTMER

Wants Hrastic measures.

The Albuquerque Citizen says if the
oounty officer bill which provides for the
collection of taxtsB beoomes a law that
within nine months the sheriff will sell
out more than half of the people of New
Mexioo. If the territory is in suoh a condition that less than half of the people pay
their taxes it is about time for the legislature to adopt some drastic measure.
Lordsburg Liberal.

o

home-seek-

Leading Questions as Tiented by the
Territorial Papers.

ft is all Right and
The New Mexican

. .

.

NEW-WiEXie-

.

forj!'"

The

g

.mm

Mr i Mi
BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grades at $6 and $7.60. Bargains in
and $5 shoes at $3.BB
cycle shoes and clothing-- $8
while they last.

PlftNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES. TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO BTOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, AKIZ.
EMTABlilMHRD 1HH9.
1

H BSE Celebrated Hot
are located in the midat
mi
I Cliff Dwellen. twentv Sprint

of the Anelent
mllea weat of Taos, and fifty mile north of
Snritn BO.HUU nhniit twAlvM mtlM fvv.ni oarranea BBinn
t
An
nto urande
Hallway, from whioh point a dally line of itases run to the
.
The temperatureof theee water
Spring-iii from DOO to 1220. ThearaiM
are oarbonio. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and dellfhtful theear
uun a BuinminuaiDui now lortu flonvemenoe or in
ruiiuu, .una
TBlldl and tourllta. Theie wntra nnntaln lAMt.Rl
m1m
to the gallon; being the rlcheit Alkaline Hot Springe In n(lblln
the world. The
"

tjuiouuT

oi tneie waien nai

Deen

tnoroitcniy

il.

INIFM

teitedoytnemiraoloni
aiteetea to in tne loliowliur dlieaeee ! Parallels,
Kheumatlam, Neurabrla,
Consumption, Malaria, Hrlg-ht'- i
Dlwgue of the Kidneyi Bypnuiuo and
nerauiiar Aireetlo.it, Scrofula, Uatarrh, La urlnne, all Female Com
ete., eto. Board, Lodvina; and Bathing, taJw per day, Kduoed
plaint,
rate given by the month. For further particular addreet

ANTONIO J03QPII, Prop.,

'
OJo Salients, Taos County, New yexlco..
This resort Is attraotire at all seasons and is open ail winter.
Passsngets for OJo Calient oan leave Santa Fe at 11. IS a. m.
and raaoh OJo Calient at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
'
found trip from Bantu Fe to OJo Oaliente, $7.

Illustrated

A Xavul Joke.
What is yontnew girl's uamef
I call her Brooklyn.
Whyf
She smashes eo many plates.

Special Edition
New Mexican

Is Life Worth

Living;
If there is an individual on earth who
Now on
Buuure a
sale,
is exonsable for thus interrogating himcopy and send it to yoar
self, it is the unhappy mortal who suffers
friend at the east. Price 10
from malaria in some one of its diabolioal
forms. This is no difficult conundrum,
cents; ready for mailing 11
cents.
however. Life U worth living by a man
or woman who enjoys good henlth, and is
not harrnased by a reproachful conscience. The malarial scourge, heavily
laid on, is a terrible one for the poor
Batterer to endure, A series of freezings,
scorching and sweats the last learning
LOVE'S MAID OF HONOR.
one as limp and as strengthless as a dish
rag, are hard indeed, reenrring as they do Love Is the bride of life's emotions dear,
The sweetest, purest fleshed by nature's
Hostetter's
with fiendish regularity.
hand.
Stomaoh Bitters is the world-widknown
None
others dare her regal place to peer.
preventive and onrative of this class of
A bride imperial robed she leads the land.
maladies, either in the form of agne or Behind her close, her maid of honor, graced
fever, bilioos remittent, dumb ague and
With virtues, steps to musio's tonefnl strain-N- ot
ague onke. Used with persistence they
half so fuir, yet worthily she's placed
will', rely npon it, eradicate disease from
For next to love comes sympathy en traine.
Zula B. Cook in Womankind.
the system. They also oonqner rheumatism, kidney and bladder oom plaints,
nervousness, dyspepsia, liver complaint
Bud oonstipation,
DAKK ROOM.
and renew failing
strength.

IN. THE

,

The Burning Cheek.

Tue Colorado Midland Jinilroad
my finger tips never touched the glass. It
was a hard situution to sense, but Ariadne
was gone.

I leaned baok in my chair in a state bordering on utter collapse. Water doesn't
melt solid glass, and an 8 by 10 negative
doesn't get up and walk out of a tray.
of the grout Dugucrro
What
did this thing mean?
Looking at the tray in vague distress, I
saw a great blnok hand steal silently into
the oircle of the dim red light, grusp tho
Venus negative, aud as silently dart back
into the thick, impenetrable gloom of the
dark room. I would have jumped up if I
could, but the ugly circumstance weighed
me down. Then I heard tho negative
strike the floor and shiver into little bits.
This started me up. I grasped the cover of
the red light and was about to lift it wheu
the whole contrivance was wrenched from
the table and the ruby glow was turned full
upon my face. Behind it I could see nothing, but the handle at the bottom was
clutched by that same black hund. The
lamp was raisod high, and then down it
came, orashing against the floor, the light
blotting out in the heavy blackness.
I sprang for the door, and, miBsing it,
grasped something soft and slippery that
slid from my hand. It was like a clothed
arm, but it was so cold aud slimy that it
seemed hardly human. At the same time a
form full of burly strength kuooked harshly against me, whether accidentally or not
I could not tell. A slight mass of cold
slime that reeked horribly came off the
form aud adhered to my face and the side
of my neok. This was more than I could
stand. My clogged throat opened, and I
yelled like a demon:
"Out of this! Out ef this, whatever you
are!"
Then was forced upon my mazed mind
a peculiarity of the creature that I had not
noted before. It did not speak, nor growl,
nor utter any souud. It would have been
a relief even to have heard it hiss. Its silence was more awful than any sort of utterance.
Flattening toy quiok moving hands
along the side of the wall, I touched the
door at last, and, feeling for the knob, I
turned it and tugged at It like a young
giant. But the door did not move, and the
key was gone. Of course that was what I
had heard when beginning my work that
dropping out of tho key, So down I dropped to fool for it all about the lloor near
tho door, but to feel in vain.
I was locked up in the dark with a
nameless creature, sinister and powerful,
from whom there was no flight, for the
dark room hud but one exit the door.
There was no window nor any hole save
the small ventilation traps, through which
not even so much as a hand might be
thrust.
While there was any hope by way of the
door I had not been more than oommonly
fearsome, but now my fright was more
than mere alarm. It was a steady growth
of terror the kind of terror that makes
the sculp feel prickly and the breath come
hard. It was chill, palpitating four of the
kind that makes you turn sick and sets
shoulders twitching. And the chief
Jiir
of it 'S'.V,a pallid dread of something unspeakably uiinTiWfr. H.nd loathsome actual
contact with tlio thingw. llie liirK room.
liurn hnmiM Stroke from
any weapon it might have in hirmT"fti?tt,rJ
tiittii a T.ouon or cjoso mooting wun cue
br.tly of the repulsive creature,
I crawled into tho corner nearest the
door and waited with strained ear. Pres
ently I heard a low slmflllng, and then a
nutting ulong the wall and a scraping
along the floor. Ho of the black hund was
feeling for mo; of that I was certain. My
ear is good, and, judging the location of
the patting and scraping, ns well ns of another sound, liko tho dragging of some
small, soft body upon the floor. I moved
without noise around the edge, away from
my pursuer. Though shn ken and fevered,
I kept out of that dread clutch.
It was norve straining work, and the
tension was something frightful, but I
kept it up until I fell over a box and went
sprawling right Into the arms of the creature. My head foil upon its clammy shoul
der, from which oozed the noisome moisture, aud its wet and ill smelling arms
closed upon me, bringing to' bear such
forco that I thought they would crush my
At tho same time there
very breastbone.
came out a low, throaty laugh a laugh
so uncouth and lacking in levity as to be
positively harrowing.
Thero was fight in me yet, shaken and
crushed ns I was, and, getting one urm
looso, I hammered with nil my force upon
tho creature, striking where I judged its
head should be. My blows slid off because
of the slime that enveloped the faco, but
once I struck full hard upon a solid law,
and before I could pull my hand back my
thumb was bitten nearly in two. And thei.
tho hand of the creature that great black
band that I had seen in the low red light
Stole up to my throat, and, clutching it
in mighty grasp, shut off my breath and
uiado me grow dizzy and faint there in the
dark room. My own hands, flying about
wildly, now struck an iron iiat hook in
the wall. Wrenching this hook off, I drove
it so deeply into the hand at my throat
that, breathing very hard, almost gasping
in pain, the creature suddenly let go its
hold upon mu, and I was free
aow I was furious fronzied. I darted
at my assailant with the hook iu my hand,
and presently I dealt a vicious blow full
in the face.
The creature butted forward with a head
so hard that when it struck me In the
breast I thought my breath was gone. I
fell over, and It oume upon me again, its
blood fulling on my face and its breath
hot on my forehead.
Of a sudden there was a shock as of the
solid earth bursting asunder, and I sped
off into space and oblivion.

"When you go Into your dark room to
plates, always lock the door beKirlB,
hind you to avoid interruptions." So saith
As the ways of the world they learn; the learned writer of "Instructions to
The more oheek they develop,
Amateur Photographers," and it is a rule
The less they have to burn.
that has saved many negatives.
Of course it never occurred to the inUnconstitutional.
structor of amateurs to add, "And always
I'd like to know how yon oan fignre out take a
look about you before shutthat the Nevada prize light bill is an ting the good
door and sitting down in front of
constitutional.
your ruby light. " That admonition would
Easy enongh. It tends to abbreviate be looked upon as outside the book, and
free speech.
no uimiteur would see In it sense or
Yet I never go into my dark room
Notice to Contractors.
now without letting in a flood of light
Sealed proposals will be received by the
searches
out every corner.
board of insane asylum directors, at the that
When I bought my camera and began to
office of the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,
in Las Veens, N. M., until the 17th day of turn out foggy negatives, from which giok-lApril A. i'. 1897, at la o'clock, noon, for the
spectral prints came oft, I had no deerection of the addition to the New Mexico
lusun asylum, to be constructed according cently appointed dark room, using a small
to and under the conditions named in the oloset in my house for the purpose. Now,
specifications 'prepared by I. H not
plansW.and
being a snoinlist or a shoemaker, I like
M. Rqdd. archi'ects of Knst Las Vemid
pas, which will be on hie and open to the in- good air, and to sit in that stuffy hole in
office.
Kach
must
spection at their
proposal
the wall for the better part of an hour at
)n accompanied by a certified check of 2 per
of eating up some of
cfnt of the amount of the bid, such check a time had the result
lmvnhle to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as a my enthusiasm for dnblbing in solutions
that the contractor will enter in of eikonogeu, carbonate of soda and stinkKuurante
to a
for construction at his Mel, it ing ether. My ill smelling lamp seemed
the same is accepted, and will give satisfac
or tne penormonc en ins con1 to exhaust as much oxygen as my good
tory Dona
tract, ns ornvidnd in the Dlans and SDeoitica
of lungs, and I sometimes bore my
tions A successful bidder failing to give pair
out of the closet with such a pale
RiH'li bond will forte t his certilleu checK. negative
Kids must be made out on blank proposals, face that, in spite of my triumphant air
which will be furnished by the architects in exhibiting it to my wife, sho declared I
Contractors moy bid on the whole work, ,r was
surely ill and that she had always
on the whole and any part, or on separate
parts only, according to the classification in heard that photographers were short lived.
be
will
Contractors
the specifications.
She did not like the smell of my chemto keeD thebuililiner free from liens. icals either and declared
they were a
mid to see that all laborers and
iai n wuu iiiuvrji Mrv n (rrTj iiiaaaj uuiuio l J pmwffltiEg of jtheflrsb order.
coi hit,' last payment. The board reserves
That was why l iian. my new ana carethe riprht to reject any and all bids.
fully ventilntod dark room fcuilt for mo.
Las Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
It was a house all by itsolf and stood down
Hush. V. Long,
Pres't. Hoard Direotors, in a little hollow, a good stone's tfefow
Heniono Komkbo.
from our dwelling. We were living in tip
Fbank S. Cbosson,
Directors.
country then, in a very pretty bit of wood?
MAiirius Bkunswiok, Secretary.
land that had n wilderness of brown plain
all about it.
Travelers-Yes
With
Talks
My new dark. room was quite a spacious
most
The
sill
enjoyable trip affair, and I gloried in its completeness of
I ever took to New York was over detail and the handiness of the appointthe Wabash. Only one ohange of ments. I used to spend a good deal of time
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger in there, and, as I learned how much brostation in the world. Fine restaurmide to uso mid to hit upon the happy
ant and cafe. Got an elegant sapper moment for taking a pinto out of the. defor BO cents.
veloping bath, my progress was swift and
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p. sweet.
m., and left on the Wabash Mew York
It so happened in the autumn that we
Limited at 7:00 p. in., in the elegant went to the oity for a month to live, leavthrough sleeper, reaching Detroit at ing our country place shut up. I took my
9:15 the following morning. Niagara camera to town and exposed a dozen or so
Falls at 1:87 that afternoon, and ar- dry plates on a lot of marble statuary.
rived at New York, Grand Central Whenever at odd times I thought of these,
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right I became feverish to know whether Aritime to get breakfast and attend to adne' had been overtimed or whether Vebusiness.
nus had been light struck.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
My wife, smiled when I told her I intend'
New York.
ed to run down to "the ranch" to look aftBy the way last write to CM. er things a bit.
It was too diaphanous, When she saw
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den
ver, for particulars. I may have for me packing my plates, she laughed. But
she was indulgent and said goodby with
gotten something.
her own little pleasantry about my not being so very deep after all.
Walking up to the house from the staSOCIETIES.
tion, I saw that the autumn winds had
been making very free with the trees
while we had been away, and the brown
were
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. leavos strewed the gravel walk and
I & A. M. Regular com- scurrying along on their thin edges like
munication first Monday in llctlo hoops driven by children. A smoky
each month at Masonic Hall haze
lay over the wood and along the
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. if OPIEQELBEBQ,
plain, and the hills beyond were deep in
W.M.
it. The low lying sun was blood red and
A. Selioman,
sent a siokly yellow glow over tho place.
Secretary.
Driving rather keenly, the wind set me
I had never known "the ranch"
No.
Santa Fe Chapter
1, E. A.
when it showed so bleak and forbidding a
M. Regular convocation seeond faco.
Monday In each month at MaNot caring to enter the vacant house, I
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James 15. Bkady,
strode quickly down the path into the holH.P.
low whloh lay darkly in the shadow, and,
T. J. ClTHRAN,
hurrying .on to my little studio, I pulled
Secretary.
out niy keys before the door. Not finding
the right key, it came to me of a sudden
Santa Fe Council No, 8 that I had left it in the lock inside ou goB. A 8.M. Regular conto town, and, turning the handle of
vocation second Monday ing
In each month, at Maaonlo the door, I saw It had not been locked ut
all. . This was really of little consequence,
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.
as "the ranch" was not near the rood, and
Max. Fbost. T.I. M.
I had often boasted that a lock meant
Ed, B. Sludek,
nothing there anyway, though in the dark
Recorder,
ADA
room it bad probably saved a negative or
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1 two on occasion.
I went In, and, from pure force of habE. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Maturned the key, leaving it in the look,
it,
7
sonic Hall, at :30 p. m.
Then J struck a match, found my lamp,
W.S.Hakboun.E.C.
lighted it and poured my chemicals out Into my graduate and tray. Then, with the
, J, Curb an,
Record
lamp covered and only the thin stream of
red light coming dully forth, I opened a
double back and pulled out a plate. It
was "Ariadne and the Panther, " for whloh
'
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
I hoped great things. As I put the plate
When next I knew tho world, the door
into the developing tray and picked up my of
dark room was open and the morngraduate to pour forth thedevoloper I was ing my
AND
sun was shining in upon the floor
startled by a rustling that seemed to come
I lay, with aching head and a searthe corner where I kept my printing where
Dsnver & Rio Grande Railroads. from
sense of pain in my throat, while my
tuff. It sounded like a movement of the ing
bitten thumb fairly throbbed, My faoe,
stiff curtain that hung there, but it occur- hands
and clothes were nearly covered
sound
could
me
to
the
red
that
WORLD
strange
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE
with blood, green alime and muddy ooze,
have come from a wind puff among the and
all about the studio the walls and
leaves outside. So I poured the developer
floors were streaked and daubed with the
lime Table No. 40.
npon the light yellow plate and began to same offensive mixture. In one place there
rock the tray gently.
was the plaiu imprint of five long fingers.
fHffeotive October 18, 1896.1
Nowhere, exoopt probably on your wedI doubted not that it had been made by
ding morning or on getting a wrapped the great black hand that had clutohed my
WESTBOUND copy of your first book, does the oharni of
BAST BOUND
throat in the darkness.
MILKS ho. 425,
No. 428.
expectancy get such a hold upon you as it
I crawled to the sink and washed myself
3:45 p m does O'i
Lv.Snnta Fe.Ar.
10:50 a m
for the image of an exwatching
and took a good drink, after which I made
IS ;M p m
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm posed objeot to appear upon a photographic
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv...
G9..1'2:80pm
1:57pm
my way out of the dark room Into the
.Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68.. 11:40am plato.
2:42pm
clothes and
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Pledraa.Lv 97. .10:07 a m
Out of tho yellow blank before me now house, where I changed my
bandaged my thumb.
6K)!tpm,......Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31.. 8:20am
of
and
the
the
cnnie,
softly
silently,
figure
7:20nm.......Lv.Alamo9a.Lv,.160.. 7:06am
At my gate I saw two men on horseback.
8:10 a m smooth limbed Ariadne, sitting her pan-tliLv.Saltda.Lv....2t6..
11 :1S n m...
"Seen anything of a big buck nlggor
with the majesty I had seen in the
Lv.FlorenoeLv.. 311. .12:12 am
8:01 am..
8:H0 a m
Lv.Pueblo.Lv.. .M3..11:(M p m marble. But she was coming on rather too going by here?" asked one of them, "He's
fi:0r.am.....,.Lv.ColoSpg Lv.3W.. :80pm
because of overtiming, and I rap-- , got big hand and feet and is perfectly
. S :00 tt m ........ Ar . Denver Lv. .. 468 .. 6 :30 p m quickly
dumb. We tracked him down to the
idly reached back for the bottle of bromide.
where he probably waded across."
As I measured off four crystal drops that slough,
I stared hard nt the men.
,
with main Una and fell
Connections
a
heard
I
the
into
developor
splashing
"Yes," I roplicd, "I've seen him, or at
branches as follows:
sound, as of a key belrrg
grating
slight
Where
seen
is ho
hand,
his
I've
least
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton taken from a lock. .,
Surely the oharm of from?" :,
and All points in tne Han Juan oonntry
Ariadne must have been strong upon me,
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del for the incident did not exolta so much
"Napa Insane asylum; broke loose yesft orte, Monte Vista and all points in the alarm as it did mere annoyance.
terday morning, "San Fruuolsoo ArgoSan Lola valley,
"Must have been in rather loose and naut.
At Balida with main line for all points
dropped but,": was my Illogical
just
ast and weBt, inolnding Leadville.
but who oan be logical concernNotice for Publication.
At Florence with F. 0. 0.' R. B. for thought,
thing externa when snug in bis own
Homestead Entry So, 8798.1
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and ing
little
world of photography?
tight
U. S. T.and Office at
Victor. .
Ariadne came on beautifully, and I laid
v
Santa Fe, N. M , Feb. 16, 1S97. f
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den her in "the water near my right band to
Nntlnn la hnrAhv elven that the followlnir- ver with all Missouri river lines for all gain detail hetqre fixing. Then I took out named settler baa filed notice of hia Intention
in aupport of his claim,
Venus and began to develop her. Sheoame to make final proof will
points eaat.
be made before the
proof
Through passengers from Santa Fe will on well enough, and I dipped her Into the and that said
or
at mura llwibrlllBM
receiver
to, . in., on
. L on .oaf ..1 -- . I,,a.nnu
..J
have reserved berths in deeper fron water too. Everything was going well, register
w
nw
v"
N.
M.,
the
for
ii
Alamosa if desired.
Glorleta,
have
a fine set If this kept u man 11. ami M.U anU. ana. 10. to. 18H,n.wr.H,12aw.
and' I should
For farther information address th on, Being my first trial with such a hard
He names the following; wltneaaea to prove
undersigned.
hla continuous realdenoe upon, and oultlva
lot of subjects, I was rather proud of myT. J. Dim, General Agent,
tion of aald land, via: Orlatlno Rivera and
self.
rinn, or uioriera: anion iiuk inaAr
Santa Fe, N. If
Then my fingers groped for Ariadne, John
thur Blachoff of Santa Fe.
fi K . Hoona, O. F. An
J amis H. Walkeb. Register. :
who wai now ready for the fixing bath,
Denver, Colo,
put tbeugh I' felt all about la tho water,
They forget how to blush, these little

i

develop
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.
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Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Uto Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass aud Hell Gate; many beautiful sum-

OTHERS,

MiJ-

-

l,.,.Kihv

x

mer resorts; the most famous mining
camps. Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viator
and Aspen, It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Groat Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
ohalr oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
GenT Pass. Agent, Denver Colo,

MEDICAL GUIDE

Every true mother's heart gives au
anxious throb at the

T'VlMgpjr

first approach
of
sickness or injury to
is
to
send
first
her little one. The
impulse
for the doctor. But this is seldom necesa copy of Dr.
sary. By having at hand
Pierce's great thousand-pag- e
book, "The
Medical
Sense
Common
Adviser,"
People's
a mother is provided with the highest
for
treating ailing
professional authority

children.
It tells how to prevent aud cure common
illnesses by the use of simple remedies; and
what to do in case of the numerous accidents to which children are liable every instant of their lives. It gives valuable suggestions for nursing the sick, and over two
hundred reliable prescriptions for the cure
of every disease that is curable without a
doctor. In fact, it is a family doctor always
in the house.
Anatomy, physiology aud the origin of
life are clearly explained with over three
hundred illustrations. A
copy
t
will be sent free for 21
stamps to
cost
of
Address,
the
only.
mailing
pay
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y. For a handsome
beautifully stamped copy, send ten cents
extra, 31
stamps in all.
Many sicknesses begin by constipation.
It is one of the first symptoms to overcome
It blocks up the
in nearly all diseases.
system and prevents all the natural functions from going on in a healthy way. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a simple and
natural laxative to put the bowels in regular
operation without griping or violence.
They are harmless to the most delicate
child. They cute dyspepsia and biliousness, and niake the whole system legulai.
They are the moat perfect pill ever invented.
Don't let the druggist palm off something
else on you. There is nothing else of the
kind quite so good.
d
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with a bis n. Blaokwell's Genuine Bull
Liiiniuiii is inaulass oy itself. You will nna one
pnm.rtn incfria aarh tun minnA hAET. &DU tWO COU- ioiis iiuiidu each four ounce bag of

rWPfial
S3

Getting Into Form.

"vf"

-

r--

fS

Blackwell's

iiriiam
Smoking Tobacco

iiuv 11 hai! of this celebrated tobacco auH read the coupon
wuivb gives a listof valuable proaenta aud uow to get tbeia.

Willie Everwork Great day, Weary.
Wot's dat?
Weary N. Worne Dou't say a vcoid.
Dat's only Haggles. He's goin to strika
deni Anglermnniacs up ou do hill, so
he's paasin hisself oil fer English. New
York Evening Journal.

aUIAIUr..'..,

The Downfall of Art.
I.

The

...

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

A Winter .Paradox.
vain the art to cnltivate,
For he will choose oh, thoughtless

lis

Situated m New Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka Cl Geata Fe
and Union Pacific Denver & Gulf

man

The pretty girl who canno- t- skate,
And slight the plainer one who can.

FREE

II.

IAN.

TO EVERY

"

THE METHOD OF A GltEAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAKNESS OF MEN.
WHICH CIKKU Hill A I Tilt
Kit YTHl-i- i KI.SH ft'AlLUl.

1.500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

KV

Painful diseases are bad enough, but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental sufferine day or
night, Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do. For years the writer rolled
aTMWossed on the trouoieu sea or sexual
it was a question whether he had
not betteS take a dose of poison and thus end
all his trollies. But providential inspiration
came to histWd in the shape of a combination
of medioines tiii not only completely restored the general" hftiU-h- hut enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to fiStrir.11 size arid
vigor, and he now declares that anyliiSi' w ho
will take the trouble to send his name a'ha
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I
mean absolutely without cost, because I want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
I am not a philanthropist, no do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
auri'erinc the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at once could
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
attord to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the information, hut send for it,
and learn that there are a few things on earth
tnai aitnougn tney cost notning to get tney
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiue ss to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Box 508, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the Information will be mailed in a plain

1!

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
in.

il

In tracts 20' acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

,

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

i..

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranciiBsnJijitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to

suit purchasers."

LARGER PASTURES

1EASK, for long terms of years,
two railroads.

fenced or unfenced; shipping ficinwfiS.ov-e-

r

IV,

GOLD MINES.

sealed envelope.

PK0FESSI0NAI

'

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 20 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

CARDS.

1). W. MANLIiV,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Cprner of Ploza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Office hours. 8 to 12 a. 111.:
p. in.

Dentist.

Sture,
Jewelry
2
5
to

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the V. S. Supreme Court.

,

Attorney nt Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.
. GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Office 'in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
"'SS'"

and

Fliegende Blatter.

Raton New Mexico

The Reason Why.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer. Santa Fe. New Mexieo. Office In
Catron Block.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all Distriot Courts of New
v
Mexico,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W. A.
& HAWKINS,

What a lot of advertising

Hawkins,

Attorneys nd Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
...
A.B..RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and titln searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Splegelbcrg Hloc&, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

"Billy, d'ye see that knot in that boy
constructor's tail?"
"5fes, I guess he put that there hisself so that he wouldn't forget to eat
that ere rabbit. Didn't ye nover put a
kuot in yer hankerohev to remember
somethln?" Truth.

'

r.

N. N. NKWELL.

a

lite

C. W VALLERY,
1

His Occupation.

W. DOBBINS

the Burlington Route must reoeive, if it is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
passenger is a railroad's beet advertisement!".
Omaha Chioago Kansas City St Louis
ALL points east and south.
Tickets aod time tables on application to
any D. A. R. G. or Col. Mid, tioket agent.

Ceneral Agent.

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

THE

'

.

'

i

I

Gliavez Planing MiH,
N. N. NEWELL

CO

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
TURNING, HCKOIib MAWINti
AND ALL KIND OF HOLI).
INttH, ETC. ;v

.

-

&

MANUrAOTUBSBS OF

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

;.

-

Contracts taken in any part of the
oountry.. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work; Planing mill and ahop on
Lower Water Street ' - '

Kind Lady

Can yon find nothing to

do?

Willie Sideaohe Nothiu in me Hue,
"'
,
mum,
v
E. L. But what is your line?
W. 8. Piokin century flowers, mom.
Up to Date.

All kinds ofRough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring ai
the lowest Market Price; Window and Doom. Also carry on
1

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOW

Cl

DAVIS, Props.

MANY

bids a few weeks ago, upon work
FALSEHOODS EXPOSED secured
or toe same charaotor, the same public
f
printer was glad to get it at just

WASHINGTON'S M RTII DAY.

THREE NEW LAWS.

north and south ends of the oapitoi
grounds, in said oity, and to appropriate,
for the purpose of Buoh improvement, bo
muoh of said oapitoi grounds as may be
necessary, not exoeeding a strip of lund
of forty feet in width from the said north
and south ends of said grounds, and the
superintendent of the New Mexico peni- tentiary is hereby directed and required,
with the aid of prison labor, to take np
and remove the present boundary walls
and railing now enclosing the said oapitoi
grounds at the north and south ends
rebuild and
thereof, and
the same ou such new lines along the
said north and south ends of said grounds
as may be established and agreed upon
by the oapitoi rebuilding board, and the
committee on streets and bridges of said
oity, not exceeding forty feet back from
the present north and south boundary
lines or ends, as aforesaid : said streets to
oe opened, laid out and nmsned by the

one-bal-

Dustiess
Floor

"
the United StateB price. This compila- The Territorial Militia and Corleton
Tw o Council Bills ami One House Bill
Post No. 3, ii. A. It., Observe the
tion act, however, allows him to charge
The Examiners Article on tuo
a
the full rate allowed by the territorial law,
luy In Fitting fllnuuer.
Hlgned by the Governor.
of Territorial Laws Foundwhioh is more than 100 per oent, above
the prioe at which other competent
ed Ijion An Intent to Deceive.
Yesterday was a gala day for Santa Fe,
printers in the territory would be
willing
"
Council bill No. SO, introduced by
in eommon with other sections of the
to do the work."
10 Per Cent Off 10 Gal. Lots.
A
TISSUE
OF
MISREPRESENTATIONS
False again. False in every particular, country.
Business in a great measure Councilman W. E. 'Martin, of Socorro, is
either through gross ignorance of the law was suspended and everybody turned out An act providing for the greater
safety
on this subjoot, or a preconceived intenand protection of the employes and travThe
"Donation" of $8,000 tion on the part of the writer to willfully to enjoy a holiday.
In the morniug the parade and inspec- elers upon the railroads operated in New
represent mutters. The rate? are exactly
or $15,000 for the Work Dwindles
the same for the United States and the tion of the militia attracted a large num- Mexico. The bill as it passed the legisDown to $1 ,500 or Less,
territory, except in the single item exof ber of spectators, who were well repaid lature and received the governor's signabinding, in which the territorial rate
for venturing out in the somewhat incle- ture, reads:
ceeds the rate allowed by the United
Be it enaoted by the legislative assemment
weather.
Would
any
Under the heading of "An Infamous States, whioh is 65 oeuts.
of the territory of New Mexioo:
bly
a
and
The
man argue that there is
artillery
infantry, cavalry
Section 1. That any person or uersons
Bill," the Laa Vegas Examiner of lust reasonable
binder in the territory who would do the companies were inspected by the gov- wtio snau
uniawtally and witbout authori
Saturday, delivers itself nf a wild, vend work at this rate.
ernor, afterwards paradiug around the ty remove, take, Bteal, change, add to,
to
said
been
has
plaint against the measure now before
prove
Enough
already
comments take from, or in any manner interfere
the Legislatare providing for a compila conclusively the fraudulent intent whioh plaza, and many favorable
sage of this aot, and no part of the ooBt
aua with ofanythejonrnal bearing or brasses or inereot snail be
were
be
uoon
the
from
in
the
artiole
oppearanoe
question
passed
or attachments of any
ohargable upon the tertion of the territorial laws. Infamous is inspired
any.
parts
ginning to end. The intent to mislead profioionoy in drill of the boys in blue.
ritory of New Mexico, the removal and
or
oar
or
tender
fixture
locomotive,
any
ill
comes
it
with
bat
from
graoe
good,
and deceive is so palpable, the ettort to
In the evening a goodly numDer or or attachment belonging thereto, con- replaoing of said wails and railings being
this sheet and its dog in the manger, influence legislators under false preten- dancers gathered
at the Armory hall to nected with or used in operating any lo deemed a sufficient compensation for any
monopolist assooiate of Albuquerque, as ses, and by statements bristling with the attend the ball given by the Governor s comotive, tender or car, owned, leased or Denenis mat may aoorue to said territory
is so clear, that Guard, and spent the
most brazen
reason of said improvement.
night "until the wee used by any railroad, railway or .trans byneo.
jolly a pair of pirates as ever held out a the article as falsehoods,
z. This act shall take effeot and
a whole, should have little sma' hours- - in tripping the light fan
this
in
company
portation
territory,
to
toe
while
band
dear
pabho,
saving
effect in swaying the opinions, or guiding tastic." Taken all in all the day was a shall be deemed
of a felony and be in foioe from and after its passage
guilty
oe
and approval.
plundering its treasury with the other. It the motives of those whose duty it will
successful one for the militia.
upon oonviotion thereof before any court
In the evening the oourt room was or competent tribunal, shall be subject
is not infamous to make an open, above to pass finally upon the question at issue.
The celebrated Mexican chocolate, La
crooKed
to
statement, crowded by those who wished to bear the to
This inclination
board fight for the compilation of terri- whioh
imprisonment in the territorial peni- Flor de Tabasoo, at Gold's General Store.
shows in every line of the Examin- addresses by prominent oitizens, and to
not
for
one
less
than
nor
year
torial laws, a pieoe of work, the necessity er's artiole, finds strong and shameful see the school children in their drills. tentiary
'Phone No. 6;
more than five years;
for which is universally admitted, even expression in the concluding parapraphs
Frinoe delivered a short, but
WIN
WIS
if
the
That
and
malioioos
920
Provided,
whioh quote an alleged bid on behalf of very interesting address upon Washingunlawful removal of any such jonrnal Buys one of the prettiest made to orby those Bheets which raise a howl against
tne
in
same
the
that
an
later
ton as a man and
sheet,
in bearings or brasses, fixtures or attach- der suits in this
being put
official, and
this work going to the publio printer,
city. Fit guaranteed
the the evening was followed
bat it is infamous to publish a willful form of a comparative table, showing
by Judge ments, or the unlawful and malicious or your money back.
two
other
on
the
work,
by
the
who
Franois
and malioiona misrepresentation of faots figures quoted
Downs,
spoke upon
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
obange thereof or interference therewith,
in the hope of influencing the opinion of journals, viz: The New Mexican and the "Father of his country."
shall be the cause of wrecking or derailDemocrat.
themThe
school
children
Albuquerque
to
decide
whose
will
be
those
the
acquitted
duty it
ing any looomotive, oar or oars, shall reDESTROYED BY FIRE.
The star refers the reader to a foot- selves admirably and reflected credit sult
matter.
in the injuring or death of any emThe "Hatohet ploye, passenger
The article which appeared in the Exam note whioh says that the Examiner's bid, upon their instructors.
or other person, euoh
was
thrown
Story," by seven boys, and a Hag drill person or persons guilty of such removal.
iner on Saturday is a tissue of falsehood although the lowest of the lot,
from beginning to end. There is not I out on a technicality. This technicality bv fourteen pupils pleased every one change, alteration, or interference with Jacob Weltmer's House Bnrned Tlii
bo
to
the
Morning-La- ck
of Hose Prevent? d
present, while the recitations were muoh such journal bearing or brasses or other
single paragraph in the windy and spite proves upon investigation
the Fire Department front linof
fal diatribe that can not be proven utter "nigger in the fenoe" by whioh the above the ordinary.
attachments
of
locomosuch
any
parts
a
to
Examiner
court
ing Anything; to Have the
profit through
After the entertainment in the
hoped
tender or oar, or any fixture or atly false and misleading, and oonoeived in
It is a fitting climax room, the members of the G. A. R., ac- tive,
Building.
a spirit of mendacity that would make an olever deoeptiou.
tachment belonging thereto, oonneoted
for a oolnmn and a half howl, oonoeived companied by a number of invited guests, with or used in operating suoh locomo
honest man blush for shame.
and
and
in
meanness,
a
etty
l
spite
jealousy
How is it, if the measure be so infam
repaired to the post hall and enjoyed
tive, tender or oar, shall be deemed guilty
This morning, about 8:80, an alarm cf
"bean bake," whioh lasted until after or an assault with intent to commit murons, as the Examiner and its associate and executed in falsehood and deceit.
was given, and it was soon known
tire
oat
not
was
thrown
bid
Examiner's
The
were
made,
would have readers believe, that a major
or
of murder as the case
midnight. Many speeches"
of a technicality, bat because stories of tho war told, and men who der, and guilty oonviotion thereof shallmay
that the Weltmer house, in the north part
it.y of the reputable newspapers of this on aoconnt
be
be,
upon
as the paper were
opposed to eaoh other in that punished as in other oases of assault with of town, was on fire. The fire department
territory have put themselves on record it was incomplete, inasmuch
as in favor of it, and in favor of the work failed to specify its rates upon tw items, gigantio straggle met as friends and intent to commit mnrder and murder.
hurried to the soece of trouble, but
charging to please itself upon whioh it brothers, to live over for a few hours, the
Sec. 2. Any person or persons who
going to the public printer where it natu by
could do nothing to extinguish the flames
was expected to inane up tor low quota stirring events of those long, dark years shall
Once
Ex
the
a
time
and
re
Watch
rally belongs.
upon
unlawfully
Diamond. Oiinl.Tiirqiiois
Repairing
knowingly bay,
First-Clasthe
items
on aooount of an insufficient quantity of
tions
speoified.
as
Knowing
The
.
upon
its
a
au
was
especial
entertained,
or
post
aminer
for
of
Strictly
aid
the
concealment
in
Netting! Nueclultj
applicant
pnblio
any
it would lose upon the bids submit guest, Hon. John C. Bromagen, of lias ceive,
or other ar hose, the nearest fire plug being at the
link,
printer. At the time it had not beoome a that as
bearing
journal,
pin,
two
items
a general proposition,
convert to the lowest bidder doctrine, ted,
Vegas, oommnnder of the G. A. B. in New tides used exclusively for railroad pur Catron residenoe. All hands turned to
whioh it so glibly flaunts in the face o were withheld from specified figures, in Mexico.
poses without the consent in writing of and oarried to a
scheme
the
the
that
place of safety almost all
the president, general manager, or super the
preoedent. It said nothing about the wouldhope
furniture, household goods and clothnot
noticed
and
be
slip through
Just reoeived my opening line of intendent of the railroad owning snob
lowest bidder, in those days. The fao
ing. This accomplished nothing remainof the matter is, that the opposition on This would have given the paper an op- spring millinery. Miss A. Mugler.
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